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FIRST LADY JILL BIDEN WELCOMES COUNTRY SUPERSTAR AND FOOD NETWORK’S 

TRISHA YEARWOOD TO THE WHITE HOUSE FOR AN EXCLUSIVE LOOK AT THE FIRST FAMILY’S 
THANKSGIVING TRADITIONS IN A SPECIAL EVENT: A WHITE HOUSE THANKSGIVING 

 
A White House Thanksgiving Produced by Big Fish Entertainment  

Premieres Saturday, November 20th on Food Network and discovery+ 
 
NEW YORK, NY – November 1, 2021 – First Lady Jill Biden and Trisha Yearwood, country superstar and host of Food Network’s 
Trisha’s Southern Kitchen, are kicking off the holiday season with an exclusive look at the First Family’s Thanksgiving traditions and 
favorite recipes in the special A White House Thanksgiving, premiering Saturday, November 20th at 12pm ET/PT on Food Network and 
streaming the same day on discovery+. In addition to creating a beautiful tablescape made with fresh flowers from the White House 
Kitchen Garden, the First Lady and the country superstar will be preparing their favorite Turkey Day dishes, including the First Lady’s  
Grandmom Jacobs’ Savory Stuffing recipe and Trisha’s Thanksgiving Turkey Gravy. They are also joined by White House Executive 
Chef Cristeta Comerford to cook the White House Thyme Roasted Turkey, White House Chief Floral Designer Hedieh Ghaffarian 
for the floral and table décor, and White House Executive Pastry Chef Susan Morrison to make the White House Apple Crisp recipe 
topped with the President’s favorite ice cream flavor, chocolate chip.  
 
“Food is love – and gathering together this year for Thanksgiving is healing for our hearts,” said First Lady Jill Biden.  “The family recipes 
passed down through the generations, the fun traditions that continue, and the meaningful blessings shared, all keep me filled 
with gratitude. It was fun opening up the White House to Food Network and learning cooking tips from Trisha and the White House chefs 
and florist, while sharing my own family recipes.  I hope everyone watching comes away feeling that cooking a Thanksgiving meal is 
something anyone can do, but if you’re still nervous about making the gravy, like I am, you’re in good company!” 
  
“Food brings us together. I so enjoyed my time at the White House, cooking with Dr. Jill and the White House chefs, and sharing our 
holiday food traditions,” said Yearwood.  “I hope this special is a reminder to all of us about what we all have in common.  Love one 
another.” 
 
“Joining Dr. Biden and Trisha Yearwood at the White House to celebrate their Thanksgiving traditions is an honor,” said Courtney White, 
President, Food Network and Streaming Food Content, Discovery Inc. “From the First Family’s holiday decor to favorite recipes, this 
special offers a rarely-seen glimpse at holiday entertaining at the White House.” 
 
Starting on November 20th, fans can browse behind-the-scenes photos with the First Lady and Trisha and check out all the holiday 
recipes at FoodNetwork.com/WhiteHouseThanksgiving 
 
White House Thanksgiving is produced by Big Fish Entertainment. The taping of this special was filmed following strict COVID-19 
protocols aligned with CDC guidance. 
 

# # # 
 
FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and joy of food. 
The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and entertaining through its talent 
and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million unique web users monthly. Since launching 
in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million 
readers. Food Network is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment serving a passionate audience of superfans around the 
world and spanning 220 countries and territories; the portfolio also includes direct-to-consumer streaming services such as discovery+ and Food 
Network Kitchen, along with premium brands Discovery Channel, HGTV, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, 
Science Channel, and the multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna Gaines, Magnolia Network as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network, Discovery 
Kids in Latin America, and Eurosport. 

 

http://www.foodnetwork.com/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001_1LkiNEyIG4GNrTB8ZSn6MT5oMaHKlq5MIu729BfuFT6QcjhTzN931t8zS1CFv5PaDvzm6_sFB6FatAgPQipmh_0mcEKH3ogYZ2RX5kOgMdAgeQwmsLjQfbj3hqC153FJCjikTrHQRixIbxfO3zCVg%3D%3D%26c%3DvqZSKkJJ7NkJPpKLD2cXTQraLu3_tMaX_Wo0nC7gd0MAHXKQoPgmmg%3D%3D%26ch%3DPCOCqyjdZVrmaWStGdxer3JDOqcPucJSX-2Fnt28gPzBjjxuAeCO2A%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdanielle_v_mclaughlin%40discovery.com%7Ce150dd3fd89d43f6a33f08d8c94699e8%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0%7C0%7C637480652358308738%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=BmRKfUrURK5LxsCu45NpehVbtjcfnJ2xrgoPkOQufC0%3D&reserved=0
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discovery+ is the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming service. discovery+ features a landmark partnership with Verizon that gives their 
customers with select plans up to 12 months of discovery+ on Verizon. discovery+ has the largest-ever content offering of any new streaming service 
at launch, featuring a wide range of exclusive, original series across popular, passion verticals in which Discovery brands have a strong leadership 
position, including lifestyle and relationships; home and food; true crime; paranormal; adventure and natural history; as well as science, tech and the 
environment, and a slate of high-quality documentaries. For more, visit discoveryplus.com or find it on a variety of platforms and devices, including 
ones from Amazon, Apple, Google, Microsoft, Roku and Samsung. 
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